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Presidential campaigns are less important than previously
thought in influencing how people vote
Presidential candidates put vast amounts of money and resources into lengthy
campaigns. But to what extent are voters influenced by these campaigns?
Using new research, Peter Enns argues that the fundamentals, such as
economic conditions and incumbent approval ratings, are the most important
determinants of voters’ choices. He finds that voters’ interest in elections has
more to do with relying on these fundamentals than knowledge about the
candidates or attention paid to the campaign.
T he horse race polls f or 2016 have already begun (e.g., here and here). But
if you want to know which candidate is going to win the next U.S. presidential election,
political scientists (and some late night comedy hosts) admonish us not to look at who is
ahead in the early polls. T he f undamentals, such as economic conditions and the approval
levels of the incumbent have a much more impressive track record predicting election
outcomes.
Perhaps ironically, the f act that the early polls make poor bellwethers of election outcomes
has greatly inf ormed political scientists’ understanding of campaign ef f ects. Scholars view
the contrast between the predictability of presidential elections and the variability of the early polls as
evidence that campaigns provide crucial inf ormation to voters. T his inf ormation enables voters to select
the candidate that best corresponds with the f undamentals, such as economic conditions, presidential
approval, partisanship, and demographic interests. Indeed, as the campaign unf olds, and more and more
inf ormation is provided to the electorate, survey respondents increasingly base their vote intentions on
these f undamentals.
But what if voters don’t need an entire campaign to connect the fundamentals to their vote choice? Af ter all, it
doesn’t take much political knowledge to connect one’s partisanship, approval of the president, or even
economic evaluations to either the Democratic or Republican candidate. Brian Richman and I, have a new
explanation f or why vote intentions in early polls correspond less with these f undamentals.
We propose that f or much of
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the campaign, Election Day
f eels distant. T he actual vote
is an abstract, almost hypothetical decision. When talking on the phone to a pollster, many respondents
don’t think about their vote the same way they would if they walked into a voting booth. Instead of
ref lecting on the f undamentals, such as the state of the economy, these respondents rely on the most
accessible inf ormation—perhaps supporting (or opposing) a candidate based on a recent headline,
advertisement, or scandal. Critically, most respondents could connect the f undamentals to their voting
intentions; they just don’t have an incentive to do so. T hus, we propose that the motivation to engage with
the survey question, not inf ormation f rom the campaign, is the primary reason reliance on the f undamentals
increases as the election nears.
To test this prediction, we utilized the 2000 National Annenberg Election Survey: a national survey
conducted each day of the presidential campaign. To identif y whether respondents were motivated to think
about the vote intention question like an actual vote choice, we looked at whether or not respondents
“cared a good deal which party wins the presidential election.” T hose who cared about the election outcome
should have been more motivated to treat the survey question like an actual vote choice and to of f er an
optimal survey response.

To identif y whether respondents relied on the f undamentals, we f irst examined the relationship between
the f undamentals and vote choice (Bush or Gore) during the f inal week of the campaign. T hese
relationships f rom the end of the campaign served as the “correct” or “f ully inf ormed” f undamental weights;
i.e. to what extent did these f undamental variables inf orm the actual voting decision. For each survey f rom
the entire campaign, we then identif ied whether respondents’ vote intentions (Bush or Gore) matched what
we would predict if they had relied on these end of campaign “correct” f undamentals. T he key question
was, af ter controlling f or inf ormation provided by the campaign, were respondents who cared more about
the election outcome more likely to express a vote intention that matched the f undamentals?
T he results of this analysis, shown in Figure 1, indicated that knowing whether or not respondents cared
about the election outcome (Respondent Motivation) was a more important predictor of whether their vote
intention corresponded with the f undamentals than any of the measures of campaign inf ormation. Caring
about the election appears to have a lot more to do with relying on the f undamentals than knowledge about
the candidates or attention paid to the campaign.
Figure 1 – Relationship between Respondent Motivation (caring about the election) and Vote
Intentions in 2000 Presidential Campaign.

Note: Horizont al lines ref lect 95% conf idence int ervals. To f acilit at e t he comparison of
coef f icient s, non-binary variables have been st andardized t o a st andard deviat ion of 0.5.
Of course, if it is the engagement with the survey question that matters, making the election (and thus the
vote choice) salient should increase reliance on the f undamentals—even if no new inf ormation becomes
available. A unique f eature of Calif ornia’s election laws allowed us to test this hypothesis. Between 40 and
21 days prior the election, all registered voters in Calif ornia receive a voter guide. In 2000, this 84 page
guide of f ered a concrete reminder of the upcoming vote choice. Furthermore, because the guide f ocused
on Calif ornia’s ballot initiatives, it provided almost no inf ormation about the presidential candidates. T hus,
during a two-and-a-half week period, registered voters in Calif ornia received a salient reminder of the
upcoming presidential election without receiving any additional inf ormation about the candidates. Figure 2
shows that during this period (and only this period), registered voters in Calif ornia were more likely than
registered voters in other states (controlling f or all of the campaign inf ormation measures analyzed above)
to link their vote intentions to the f undamentals. It appears that even without additional inf ormation, when
reminded of the upcoming vote choice; Calif ornians were more likely to link the f undamentals to their
surveyed vote intention.
Figure 2- Estimated Effect of California Voter Guide on Expressing a Vote Intention that reflects

the “Correctly” Weighted Fundamentals.

Note: The f igure report s t he est imat ed relat ionship (and 95% conf idence int erval) bet ween
being a regist ered vot er in Calif ornia (relat ive t o being a regist ered vot er in anot her st at e)
and expressing a vot e int ent ion t hat corresponds wit h t he “correct ly” weight ed
f undament als. The period -40 t o -20 corresponds wit h t he dat es t hat Calif ornia mails t he
Vot er Inf ormat ion Guide.
T he f undamentals matter in U.S. presidential elections. Importantly, our results suggest that the campaign
plays a much smaller role with these f undamentals than previously thought. T his conclusion does not,
however, mean that campaigns don’t matter. In a close election, even a minor campaign event can inf luence
the outcome. Irrelevant considerations, such us f ootball victories and shark attacks, can also inf luence
election outcomes. Putting this all together, when looking ahead to 2016, we don’t need to wonder if the
campaign will get voters to rely on the f undamentals—most can (and will) do this on their own. T he real
question is whether the campaign (or other events) will get voters to deviate f rom the f undamentals.
This post is based on a recent article, Presidential Campaigns and the Fundamentals Reconsidered, in the
Journal of Politics.
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